SAFARI too

Composers: Brent & Judy Moore,
10075 McCormick Place Knoxville, TN 37923
(865)694-0200  Internet: DanceMoore@aol.com

Music: CD-164, Sicilia Open Vol. 1, Parandi Sound Records,
Track 21, “Safari Dance”, edited - cut out measures 33-48 (the second B C) for shorter sequence - played at 46
mpm

Footwork: Opposite, directions for man (lady as noted)

Phase & Rhythm: Phase IV quickstep

Difficulty: Difficult         Revised Date: 2012

Long Sequence: Intro, A, B, C, B, Cmod, A, A, B, End
Short Sequence: Intro, A, B, C, Bmod, A, A, B, End

INTRO

1-8  WAIT 2;; CIRCLE 4;; ROLL 2 SIDE DRAW ;; ROLL 2 SIDE DRAW to
CLOSED;;

[Wait 2:;] Open facing lead feet free face LOD (RLOD)::;
[Circle 4 SSSS] Circle LF (RF) L,-,R,-; L,-, R,-, to open fc LOD;
[Roll 2 Sd Draw SSSS] Roll LF (RF) to LOD L,- R,-; sd L,-, draw R tch tch
s,-;
[Roll 2 Sd Draw Cp SSSS] Roll RF to RLOD (LF) R, L,-; sd R, -, draw L bnd to cp
DLW,-;

PART A

1-8  START A QUARTER TURN;; BACK DOUBLE LOCK; BACK CHASSE to
BANJO MANEUVER SIDE CLOSE SPIN TURN;;;
BACK HALF BOX;
[Start Qter Trn SSSQ] Fwd L DLW,-, R trn RF,-; sd L, cl R; trn RF sd & bk L cp
bkgng DLC,-;
[Bk Double Lk Bk SQQQQS] Trn body trn RF,bk R bjo bkgng DLC, lk LIFR (lk
RIBL), bk R bjo, lk LIFR (lk RIBL);
[Bk Chasse Bjo SQQS] Bk R slght body trn LF,-, fwd & sd L, cl R; sd & fwd L bjo
DLW,-;
[Man Sd Cl SQ] Fwd R trn RF,-; sd & bk L trn RF, cl R cp RLOD,
[Spin Trn SSS] Trn RF bk L,-; trn RF fwd R heel to toe,-, trn RF sd & bk L bkgng
DRC cp,-,
[Box Fin SQQ] Bk R,-, sd L, cl R cp DLW;

PART B

1-8  FORWARD MANEUVER SIDE CLOSE to RUNNING BACK LOCKS;;
BACK BACK; CHASSE to SEMI; FRONT VINE 4; THRU SIDE LOCK;
[Fwd Man Sd Cl SSQQ] Fwd L,-, fwd R trn RF,-; sd & bk L trn RF, cl R cp RLOD,
[Run Bk Lks QQQQQQS] Bk L: body trn RF bk R to bjo, lk LIFR (lk RIBL), bk R in
bjo, bk L in bjo; bk R in bjo, lk LIFR (lk RIBL), bk R bjo bkgng DLC,-;
[Bk BK Chasse Semi SSQQS] Bk bk L bjo, - , bk R to CP trn LF, - ; sd L, cl R, sd & fwd L to semi LOD, - ;

[Frnt Vine 4 QQQQ] Thru R slght body trn RF (LF), sd & fwd L, slght body trn RF (LF) XRIBL (XLIBR), slght body trn LF sd & fwd L semi LOD, - ;

[Thru Sd Lk SQ] Thru R in semi, - , sd & fwd L body trn LF, lk RIBL (lk LIBR) lwr cp DLW; (For ending side lock to cp DLC)

**PART C**

1-8 **3 VIENNESE TURNS;;; BACK CHASSE to BANJO FORWARD FORWARD/LOCK FORWARD;;; MANEUVER SIDE CLOSE; PIVOT 2:**

[Viennese Trns SQSQSSQSQ] Trn LF to cp LOD fwd L, - , trn LF sd & bk R, strng trn LF XLIFR (cl R) cp RLOD; bk R trn LF, - , sd & fwd L, strng trn LF cl R (XLIFR) cp LOD; fwd L trn LF, - , sd & bk R, strng trn LF XLIFR (cl R) cp fc RLOD;

[Bk Chasse Bjo SQSS] Bk R slght body trn LF, - , fwd & sd L, cl R; sd & fwd L bjo DLW, - ;

[Fwd Fwd/Lk Fwd SQSS] Fwd R in bjo, - , fwd L, lk RIBL (lk LIFR); fwd L in bjo DLW, - ;

[Man Sd Cl Pivot 2 SQSS] Fwd R trn RF, - ; fwd & sd L trn RF, cl R cp RLOD, sd & bk L pvt RF, - , fwd R cp DLW, - ;

**REPEAT B** omit for short sequence

**REPEAT C** omit for short sequence

**B Modified**

1-8 **MANEUVER SIDE CLOSE to RUNNING BACK LOCKS;;; BACK BACK; CHASSE to SEMI; FRONT VINE 4; THRU SIDE CLOSE;**

1-7 Same as **B**

8 [Thru Sd Cl SQ] Thru R in semi, - , sd & fwd L trn LF, cl R cp DLW;

**REPEAT A**

**REPEAT A**

**REPEAT B**

**END**

1-7 **REVERSE CHASSE TURN CHASSE ENDING CHECK & FISHTAIL 5 TWIRL VINE 3 & SIDE LUNGE ;;;;;;;**

[Rev Chasse Trn Chasse End SQSSQQS] Fwd R in bio, - ; fwd L trn LF, - , sd & bk R, cl L cp RLOD; bk R trn LF, - , sd & fwd L, cl R, trn LF sd & fwd L to bjo DLW;

[Ck Fishtail 5 SQQQQ] Fwd R in Bjo DLW ckg rise, - ; slght trn RF XLIBR (XRIFL), sd & fwd R DLW, fwd L to bjo, lk RIBL (lk LIFR) in bjo DLW; fwd L bjo DLW, - ;

[Twirl Vine Lunge SS]- Fwd R trn RF, - ; sd L raise lead hnds strt lady undr, - , XRIBL trn LF, - ; release hnds Inge sd DLC both arms up, - ; hold (bk L strt RF twrl, - ; fwd R twrl RF under lead hnds, - , sd & bk L cont twrl RF, - ; Inge sd R LOD extnd trial arms out, - ; hold

**Sequence: Intro, A, B, C, B, A, A, B, End (short)**